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ze
ta "ts Rush.

Chlcagolan a id 'he c ntrul states
a even the rartnc t point'! reached
b THE TRIBUNE are r drawing the
map of the Umted States-e-on paper.

t1. $3 ·00 n cash awards as th(.
inc<>ntives, men, women, and children
have been b "7 for a week in attempt-
b'g to des gn the various states, 1930
model. .As the supersalesman might
put It. they have suddenly become
IL"i,p-eonsc1ous.
The occasion for all this was the

announcement in last Sunday's TRm-= that $3,500 would be given for
tile best maps splitting up the coun-

along scientific Iinee, I
Rewards for WInners.

Tl:..if\ 'he Idea In " nutshell; THE
TIl.muNE will reward handsomely
ose of ts readers who. in redraw-

Ing the states, outline the most ra-
tional boundartes with reference to
contiguity of population, equality of
size, and symmetry of . hape, and who
accompany their entries with the best
lE'.tters explain.!.ng their reasons for
their state lines and for relocating
the national capital, If they think the
capital should be moved from Wash-
ington. DetaIls as to the prizes and
how to go about the iob of capturing
them are to be fotrnd in the rules ap-
pearing on this page.
The present map was started a cen-

tury and a half ago. Is it out of date
now? Many persons believe "0. In
view of latter day industrial develop-
ments, should there bo a regrouping
with reference to metropolitan areas?
That has been advocated. With the
center of population In Indiana.
should the capital be brought west-
ward? Many westerners maintaln it
should, Should Nevada, with 77.000
people, have me same senatorial rep-
resentation as NE'w York, with
ll,600,000? Many easterners argue it
Ilh-o'llldnot. Should those states that
produce most of the nation's wealth
be given a larger voice in the conduct
of the affairs of the nation? Joseph
R. Grundy, picturesque lobbyist from
Pennsylvania, is not the only one to
take that position.

Divided Authority.
There matters are of vital concern

to ev~ry citizen and taxpayer. and
tllE'y raise many intere:ro.~ posslbtlt-
ties-possibilities that sho uld be taken
Into consideration by the amateur
map makers. Taking them up one
by one:
Industrially, socially, and commer-

cl'll.J1y,a number of modern metropoli-
tan areas are one city each in inter-
est., but far from that as far as polit-
ical boundaries go. Chlcago, sprawled
out into Indiana and reaching- toward
Wisconsin; New Yor'k, taking in con-
tlgtroilll territory in New Jersey and
Connecticut; Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Louisville, and Cincrn-
natI. straddling state Ilnes, are a few
exmIlples. How to avoid the divided
a"'lIfbority 1s the problem.

1\1ove the Capital?
Once the mud fiats of the Potomac

-.reTe about the best the country could
do by way of a site for its capit.al.
MOTe recently the city of Washing-
txm. has taken its planning systr.m
serioUsly and is on its way to beccm-
ing one of the world's most beautiful
eaprtals, Should all this work be
scrapped and the seat of government
I11j)"Vedto some point more convenient
to the greatest number of citizens?
.Am. ft so, where is that point? Chi-
,.eagoans like to think it is within an
bom"'s fiying distance of thts city.

.As for the senatorial representation:
Undoubtedly the present system is un-
jm;t to the populous states. On the
other hand. if the histories have been
read correctly, tho framers of the
co:asULntion had in mind such a con-
t!ngency When they provided a sys-
tem of checks and balances in the
:l"ClC!l of representation based on pop-
ub:tion. in SO far as the lower house
ot-c0ngre5S is concerned. Thus. while
6varla has an equal voice with •-ew

~ In the senate, it has only one
xepzesentative in the house. as com-
pc:ed with New York's forty·three.

Three Maps Published.
l:n view of that fact. was or was

:DOlI: :Mr_ Grtmdy on the right track
when, in suggesting tbat the "back-
wa:rd" states of the west, and south
take a back seat in national arratrs,
he pointed out that South Ca.rolina
east only 14,000 votes in its laat sena-
iorlal election-not enough votes to
elect an alderman in anyone of a
=ber of wards in Chicago or New
York:?
n. Is tor the map makers to decide.
For the eorrteaarrta' convenience

there are publl hed herewith three
:m:a:ps,one Ehowing some of the larger
clt1t'S, blrt no state boundaries; one
l'!how"ing the p~incipal metropolitan
areas that spread out into more th an
one state, and the third sh-rwlng' O'1e
WfJ-y the s+ tcs rnI ~t be rearra.ng d.
The third is, of course, only a sam-
ple., and is not to be used in the con-

o. test.

[ mOSE 'BACKWARD' STATES I
BY ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.

[C!Ilicl4:'o Tdbune Press ServIce.]
~n. D. C, Nov. 16.--{Spe-

CI!ll::l...f--'..l:we~~" sta:tes.

REALIGN BORDERS AND WIN TRIBUNE CASH AWARDS
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Here 1. a map of the United
States, with some of the larger
cities indicated, for guidance in re-
arranging state boundaries. See the
accompanying story for details of
Tbe Tribune's $3,500 prize contest
for rearrangement of the present
state boundaries.

according to the classification enrrncl-
ated by Joseph R. Grundy. millionaire
Pennsylvania tariff lobbyist. pay less
than 4 per cent of the income taxes,
corporation taxes, and other internal
revenue of the federal government.
The other 26 states pay more than
96 per cent.
As to just what makes a backward

state backward. there is a variety of
opinion.
When Mr. Grundy named eight

states which he dubbed" backward"
because they contribute a negligible
fraction of the federal revenue. he
precipitated a controversy which is
still reverberating on Capitol hilL
Other yardsticks for measuring the

backwardness of states were promptly
unleashed and brandished in and
about the senate. There appeared
lists of states placed in the backward
class by high percentage of illiteracy,
by low percentage of church member-
ship. by widespread violation of the
prohibition law, and by numerous
other tests.

The Cash P.egister Test.
Mr. Grundy frankly applied the cash

register test. A state that pays vir-
tually nothing toward the national
upkeep, he averred, snould not be al-
lowed the same power in fashioning
the protective tariff foundation of
American prosperity as a great indus-
trial state which contributes conspic-
uo usly to that prosperity and foots
a large proportion of the expense of
government. That two such states
should have the same voice in the
senate on tarifl' legislation Mr. Grundy
regn.rds a travesty on government.
The eight states Mr. Grundy put

in the backward class are Arizona.
Arkansas. Idaho. Georgia. Mtsstsstppi,
Montana, North Dakota and South Da-
kota. These states contributed about
1 per cent of lhe $2.939.054,375 in-
ternal revenue of the government for
the fiscal year of 1929. The state of
Illinois alone paid eight times as much
as these eight states together toward
the expense of the government.

The List Grows.
The "eight backward states" and

the internal revenue collections from
each in 1929 follow:
Arizona .......•...•.••.... $ 2,398.878
Arkansas . . . •. .• . . . • . . . . . . 3,673,:U5
Idaho ....•.•••..•.•.•..• _. 1,089,618
Georgia ....••....••.•••.•• 140,055,919
lUississippi ..•..•.•..••.... 2,516,169
Montana ........•••••••••• 4,4~7,782
• -ortb Dakota •••••••••••• 709,885
South Dakota ••••••••• •.•. . 837,704

Total ............••••.• _.$29,709,270
On the cash register basis adopted

by Mr. Grundy there are fourteen
other states. each of which paid less
internal revenue than Georgia. the
largest contributor of the eight he
classed as backward. The additional
candidates for the backward class and
the revenue collected from each fol-
low:
Alabama ....•••.•• _•....•. $ 8,153,579
Colorado ..•..•..•••..• _._. 11,538,234
Iowa .....•••••••• _ ••••.• '" 13,430,691
Maine .......•••.••..•..• _. 8,688,973
Nebraska .•...• •.••••...... 6,179,660
•"evada _. .••. ••• •• 1,140.501
New Hampshh-e,.; _.'_•••• _. . 3,978,305
• "ew Mexico _.••• '.' _ •• _.. 965,354
Oregon . _.....• __ •• ••••... 6,185,311
South Carolina _•. _._ .__• 3,657,326
rtah ..... _.•••••••.• _.... 3,568,168
Vermont •..• ,. •••••. ••.•••. 2,363.379
\Vashington ••••••• •••• 14,020,287
Wyoming ....•.•••••.•.... 1,166,890

Total ......•............. $85,037,658
Fourteen Pay 3 Per Cent.

These fourteen states contributed
less than 3 per cent of the internal
revenue. Illinois patd almost three
times as much as these thirteen put
together. Illinois alone paid nearly
8 per c nt of t.he revenue. New York
28 per cent, and Pennsyivania a little
less than 8 per cent.
Mr. Grundy's eight backward states

and the fourteen others contributed a
total of $114.746.928. or less than half
of the $238,227.764 collected from Illi-
nois. and less than 4 per cent of the
total receipts from the entire coun-
try. The other twenty-six states fur-
nished more than 96 per cent of the
internal revenue.
Delaware alone. from which $30,309.-

528 was collected. paid more than Mr.
Grundy's eight backward states com-
bined. and Massachusetts alone. pay-
ing $115.5JJl,620, con.t:ributed more

[~ .on..~ twe.l

[Chical\"o Tribune Pr_ Senl""']
New York. Nov. 16.-Wall street's

financiers were looking back remi-
niscently this week at the large num-
ber of new economic theories, ad-
vanced during the bull markets of re-
cent years. which are now held to
have been exploded by the sweeping
decline of tho last month. These
theories, which sought to account for
high levels of stock prfces and rela-
tively low yIelds on the ground that

~-----------------~ I the nation was entering a new fina.n-
clal era, were advanced by a group
which the bankers have recently
labeled'" jazz economists."
Commenting on the collapse of the

theories of this group, several bank-
er" have declared that the appear-
ance of this "new era" school of
economist" this year was one of the
most significant danger signals to men
who had seen panics come and go
during the last thirty years.
Previous to every collapSe In sc-

curity prices during the last half cen-
tury. it was pointed out. a similar
school of prophets has arisen which
has sought to account for high prices
on the ground that the financial world
was about to embark on a " new era."

How They Argued.
The basic thesis of the school duro

ing 1929 was that stock prices had
entered a new holding zone from which
major reactions were unlikely. In
support of this theory. the economists
pointed to the vast buying resources
of millions of Investors who had en-
tered the market and to the large
funds in the hands of insurance com-
panies. investment trusts or other In-
stitutions which would be pJa.ced in
common stocks after any reaction of
ten or fifteen points.
It was alleged by this group that

panics had been rendered Impossible
by the creation 01 the federal reserve
system and that major reactions were
rendered unlikely by the fa.ct that
there was no apparent infiation of
commodities.
Since the basic industries of the

country were expanding their opera-
trons steadily, these econmists pre-
dicted a fairly steady rise for several
years at least in the quotations of
pivotal issues. The high prices of
these issues, and the fact that many
stocks were selling at flgures from
30 to 50 times earnmgs, were defended
by the group on the ground that the
prices were merely discounting future
earning power.

Gain MaJl7 Oonverts.
The optimistic views of these econo-

mists were also shared by many bank-
ers and investors. Many wealthy per-
sons bought pivotal issues at ascend-
ing prices on the ground these blue
chip stocks would have an increased
scarcity value within a short time.
Buying stocks for appreciation in
price. rather than on the basis ot
yield, was the rule among a large sec-
tion of the trading and investing
public.
Wbile 'Vall street bas definitely

found the weak link in the reasoning
of these economil>'1s. most financiers
now agree that the chief error 01 the
economists was their failure to recog-
nize development of an overbought.
overbulled position in the stock mar-
ket. The reserve buying power of in-
vestment trusts and small Investors,
which the economistB were counting
on to check a major reaction, was to-
tally inadequate to stem a general
wave of selling caused by anxiety con-
cerning the speculative outlook..
It is now pointed out that invest-

ment institutions and the public were
so heavily committed in comon stocks
last September that a major reaction
was inevitable owing to the weak
technical position.
Investment Trusts Overestima.ted.
Bankers agree that the importance

of the Investment trust movement
was vastly overemphastzed. With a
total capital of approximately $3.000.-
000,000more than two-thirds of which
was invested in securities, tho trusts
were eo rchtively Insignificant factor
in comparison with the total value of
stock exchange securities, which
amounted to more than $85,000.000,000
at the beglnning of October.
Other financial institutions, whose

capital wa.s similarly tied up in secur-
ities, were also power-less to check
the wave of liquidation. The reserve
buying power, which the economists
were counting on heavily, was
swamped when the public decided to
sell $5.000.000.000or $10.000,000.000 in
securities.
The theory of the new school of

economists thn.t good industrial stocks
would never ~:;ain sell on a basis of
ten times ('ar'1ings, and that utility
stocks would never ')e seen on a 20
times earnings basis, h"s been thor-
oughly exploded by a crash which has
brought mnny Induatr-Ials down to ten
times earn in rs, and some utilities to
twelve ttmcs aar-ning's. Much of the
solld buying which has developed In
tho la: t week has been stimulated
solely by tb hi h yieltl , which the
economists predicted had been ban-
ished forever.

Change in Public Utilities.
The effects of the market decline on

the public utility Industry will not be
import 1'1t except as n. passing factor,
according to 1 1-dinG"oxecutl v es, al-
though from the standpo nt of owner-
ship the passf nc of the storm clouda
will reveal important changes. It is
generally admitted that mmiOlUJ ol:
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This map shows the
principal metropoli-
tan areas that spread
out into more than
one state.
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Here's a.nother sample map, showing one
way the state boundaries might be rear-
ranged.

The About Dry KillingsTruth
No.8: TheCasel1 ,------------------------!
of 2 Farmers

Oklahoma

the
posse of gunmen wherever he went.
Jeff Harris was a man who would
shoot whenever Thomason told him to
shoot.
H was in the course of his wander-

ing around the county with this posse.
made up of Jeff Harris, J. W. Wil-
liams. and Tom Little, that he blun-
dered into this Harris-Lowery killing
scrape. A close mouthed man. he said
nothing foj- a long time except that he
was not at the scene of the shooting
and knew nothing of it.
The legal status of Jeff Harris and

the other possemen was not at first
determined. In prison. two weeks
after the killing, 'I'hcrna.son received
a letter from Prohibition Commis-
sioner Doran in Washington. giving
him instructions as to circumstances
under which he was and was not
authorized to deputize and arm citi-
zens. It was considered in court that
it was against public policy to make
this letter public. The prohibition
commissioner in Oklahoma City. Bee
De Monbrum, had never heard of
Thomason's assistants, he testified, and
said that an officer had no right to
deputize and arm such men except in
emergencies.

THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE

•

The facts are that Harris. Williams
and Little. armed with rifies and
pistols, were merely told by 'I'horna-
son to come along with him on raids.
They had no commissions. They had
no search warrant for the Harris or
Lowery homes. They found no liquor
there.
Harris and Lowery lived on adjoin-

ing farms three miles south of Te-
cumseh. in a country of blackjack
timber. where they raised cotton and
(:orn enough to support their families.
They had about fifteen acres each.
Harris was a corporal in the United

States army. He enlisted Sept. 21,
1.917, and was assigned to the 312th
ammunition train, company E. He was
discharged at Camp Shelby. Mias.,
March 22. 1919_ His character as cer-
tified by his commanding officer. Lieut.
Charles J. Kowlski, as .. excellent,"
and he rendered .. honest and faithful
service," often being on special duty
in the battle zones. He served in
France and England.
Oscar L_ Lowery was a private. first

class. He enlisted on OCt. 3. 1917, and
was assigned to company I. 39th in-
fantry. He embarked for France May
8. 19H, and was returned on Nov. 9,
191&. He was gassed and wounded In
the right thigh at the battle of Chao
teau Thierry on July 18. and spent
five months in a government hospital.
He was given a certlncate of disabil-
ity when he was discharged. and was
receiving '~a month from the gov-
ernment when be was killed.

Legion Would Aid \Vidows.

W. J. Lchri, special agent who In-
vestigated this case for the pr-ohibi-
tion department, left the impression
with Shawnee American Legion men
tbat his department would recommend

In
Since this story was written Jef/

Harris was tried and convicted of
first degree manslaughter in Dis-
trict state court at Chandler, Okla.
This was for the killing of Lowery.
He was sentenced to serve 50 years
in the state penitentiary.

BY :PHILIP KINSLEY.
The Fourth of .Tuly 1929. is marked

in red letters in the history of prohi-
bition warfare in Pottawatomie coun-
ty, Oklahoma.
Two farmers of that county. world

war veterans with excellent records.
church members and good citizens,
were shot and killed on this day by
a federal prohibition posseman .
Evidence given at a state court

hearing and in an inquiry before a
federal judge strongly indicated that
both men were shot while they were
unarmed. their hands uplifted. beg-
ging for mercy.
The federa.l government took the un-

usual course of abandoning this pro-
hibition killer to a private defense
and leaving him to the mercy of the
state court. The federal judge who
heard the evidence for the defense
expressed "censiderable doubt" as to
the self-defense plea of the killer. and
denied him bail. The federal prohibi-
tion officer in charge of this raiding
party gave evidence upon which the
state relied for conviction of the posse-
man who admitted the shooting.

Split in Defense.

James C. Harris. 35 years old. and
Oscar Lowery. his brother-in-law. 34
years old. were the victims of this
Independence day tragedy.
Jeff Harris, a gunman who bore no

commission from the United States
government. and who claimed he acted
under federal authority. is the man
who killed them.
William W. [Snake] Thomason, fed-

eral prohibition agent for the county,
who had collected money fro m
churches and Sunday schools in the
district to aid him in his law enforce-
ment efforts. told a story which tend-
ed to prove that James Harris was
shot after he had thrown his gun
away and was coming forward in sur-
render. The evidence showed that
Lowery had no gun.
Thomason, who was held with .Ieff

Harris for trial on a charge of murder
brought by the state, separated his de-
fense from that of Jeff Harris and the
federal government did all it could to
help him. He had tried to wash his
hands of the aJIair, and the court had
expressed.-a dOllbt a& to -whether a

FACTS OF THE CASE

Now that his father is dead, the burden of becoming the breedwin-
tier for the family falls on the shoulders of 7 year old Earl Harris. Yon
see him in front of the Harris home near Tecumseh, Okl s,

wanted whisky. and they got It. There
were many large stills in these
southern counties. supplying a wide
territory. The character of men elect-
ed to office in these towns was not of
the highest. Good citizens were an-
noyed at the open violations of law,
and complained to the federal govern-
ment. asking for help.
Federal officers. among them Thom-

ason. were sent into the district last
winter and collected evidence upon
which sixty complaints for conspiracy
to violate the national prohibition law
were made. The government will have
at least 100 men in the net when the
cases go to trial County and state
officials are involved. The trail of
graft and corruption Is said to have
led from constables to high state offl-
ctals, and even a few federals were
caught.

Price on Thomason's Head.
Thomason, a trusted federal officer

for a quarter of a century. was sent
into this nest on Feb. 1 last. His ac-
tivities were noted. and he became so
unpopular that, he claims. a price was
put upon his head and his life was in
constant danger. He boasts that he
never killed a man in his life, but he
carried with a- him II. heavily armed

murder case could be made against
him.
In the face 01 these facts there

grew up a broad division of senti-
ment in the oil fields over these kill-
ings, a development complicated by
other things, it is true, and in which
the federal government found itself on
one side. allied with the church and
law enforcement group. and the state
on the other side. pictured in league
with bootleggers and vice and wide
corruption. These killings were but an
incident in the war, and the prosecu-
tion was handicapped by being under
fire on another sector held by the fed-
eral prohibition forces. The American
Legion and the ministerial alliance
took opposing sides in this case.

SETTING OF THE CASE

In order to get the proper perspe~
tive it is necessary to go back to 1926.
when the southern oil fields began to
boom and new towns sprang up on
the prairies. The crowds and the
money and the freedom attracted
many roughs and crooks, and the
problem of law enforcement became
an acute one. This was particularly
true of prohibftion.. The 0:11 towns

THE RULES
I. This offer is open to all readers
of THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE ex-
cept employes of The Tribune and
their families.

2. Each entry must consist of a map
of the United States indicating the
new state boundary lines suggested
by the entrant.

3. A letter must be seut with each
map giving the entrant's reason
for the new state boundary lines
suggested and stating the location
suggested for the nation's capital

4. Five entries will be published in
THE CHICAGO SUNDAY TRIB-
UNE each Sunday for five weeks,
starting Nov, 24. For each entry
published THE CHICAGO TRIB·
UNE will pay $100.00 in cash. All
entries, whether published or not,
will be eligible for the grand
prizes.

The complete prize list is as fol-
lows:

WEEKLY PRIZES:
5 prizes of $100.00 each
every Sun day for 5
Weeks. Total .•..•..•... $2,500.00

GRAND PRIZES:
1st Grand Prize $
2d Grand Prize ...••••••
3d Grand Prize ..••••.••

500.00
300.00
200.00

Total .....••......... $3,500.00
5.All entries received before 6 :00
P. M. Thursday of each week will
be considered for the weekly
awards of that week. No entries
will be accepted after Dec. 19.

6. ;\ 11 -ntries m~ be sent by first
class mail addressed: "Maps,"
THE CIDCAGO TRIBUNE, Post
Office Box 1539, Chicago, Dlinois.
Entries with insufficient postage
will be returned by the postoffice
department.

7.The judges will be a committee
of eminent scholars appointed by
TIIE CHICAGO TRIBUNE. Their
decision will be final. In case of
ties duplicate awards will be paid.

that congress appropriate $10.000 for
the widows of Harris and Lowery.
Harris left a widow and three small
children, Lowery a widow and one
infant. The Legion started a fund
for the destitute families. They have
their crops this year. but it will
be a hard winter for them with only
a feeble old man, a 7 year old boy, and
the women to do the work.
There were whispers that per-

haps. after all. Harris and Lowery
might have had something to do with
liquor, and Jeff Harris. as part of
his defense, said he saw liquor be-
ing poured out of a jug on the floor
on the day he entered the Harris
home. Charles Dierkec, Shawnee ut-
torney and Legion man. gathered
fifty affidavits from persons who knew
Harris and Lowery. They are all of
the same tenor. but a few are pre-
sented here to show the character 01
men who were killed.

What the Neighbors Say.

From J. M. Jett and Alice Jett:
••We. J. M. Jett and Mrs. Alice

J'ett, state that we are husband and
wife and lived about two miles from
where Oscar Lowery and James liar-
ris lived during their life. We are
farmers. and we attended the North-
view church. the same church these
boys attended. Ja.mes Harris was in
the Bible class taught by Mrs. Alice
Jett, who signs this statement, and
we have known Oscar Lowery for
about 13 years and James Har rIs for
the past 5 or 6 years. "Ve ba ve never
heard it suggested that erthor of them
were engaged in the tralIicking In in-
toxicating liquors. Since Oscar Low-
ery returned from the army in 1918.
we have never heard of him even tak-
ing a drink. and we have never known
of James Harris taking a drink in his
lifetime. James Ha rria was particu-
larly and energetically opposed to the
use of intoxicating liquor. James
Harris was active In church work and
Oscar Lowery attended quito regu-
larly. They were well thought of and
considered as two of the best citlz ms
of the community."
A. W. Goar, county commissioner.

and ten other neighbors signed simi-
lar resolutions. 1<'. X, KielTer signs
the following:
.. I, F. X. Kieffer, have known Os-

car Lowery about 12 voars, arid have
lived neighbors with him during that
time except when he was in the army
and in the hospital. I have known

[Continued on page two.]

WEALTH
OF U. S. FAILS
AS PANACEA
High Prices and Low

Yields Vanish.


